Islamic banking and Muslim products have high demands not only among Muslims but also the non-Muslims worldwide including Malaysia. In general, Muslim consumers present a strong voice that the globalised world of business is paying more attention to, but has yet to be fully understood on how to deal with the market. To understand the global market challenges, it is important for public relations practitioners to apply strategic promotional tools to specifically cater this market. There are tremendous opportunity for growth in global halal market which
Introduction
Malaysia is focusing its efforts in developing Islamic products and financial system with the aim of becoming an international Islamic hub. The emergence of Islamic banking eliminates the practices of Riba, (usury or interest), Maisir (gambling) and Gharar (uncertainty) which are often associated with the conventional banking system. The Holy Quran says that commerce and trade comprise of the following three principles: (i) Risk Taking (Ghorm); (ii) Work and Effort (Kasb) and (iii) Responsibility (Damam) . Islamic law prohibits investing in businesses that are considered unlawful (Haram) such as businesses that sell alcohol or pork; or businesses that produce media (such as gossip columns or pornography); or gambling. The products offered by the Islamic Banks are so tailored made, to abide by three important principles of Islamic Law.
Besides Islamic banking, Halal products are also considered as another type of Islamic product. Essentially, the word Halal originated from an Arabic word that means "permissible" or "lawful" under Islamic Law (Syara'). Kambiz & Mohammad Reza (2011) explained that the realm of Halal might extend to all consumables such as toiletries, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and services including finance. Nestle has become the largest food manufacturer in the Halal sector, with more than $3 billion in annual sales in Islamic and Muslim dominated countries (Kearney, 2006) .
Islamic Global Products
The Islamic finance industry began its operations in the form of Islamic banks in the 1970s and 1980s, with access to large pools of capital. At that time, it did not see the need to develop financial instruments to attract funds, and it managed instruments that were considered adequate and profitable (Fouad, 2009) . In recent years, Islamic investment funds have prospered in the Gulf countries and Malaysia (Fouad, 2009 ). Referring to South Asia, Islamic banking has been recently revived in Pakistan under the duel banking system. Bangladesh follows more rigorous Islamic banking policies under the increasing market and public demands. India and Afghanistan too may adopt Islamic banking operations in the near future.
Three Southeast Asian countries, namely, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore are promoting the most comprehensive and advanced version of Islamic banking and finance in the region with the aim of attracting Islamic based businesses from the Middle Eastern countries and elsewhere (M. Mansoor & M. Ishak, 2008) . Islamic banks provide comprehensive Islamic financial products including Modaraba, Istisna, and Morabaha, which are in compliance with the Sharia principles and guidelines. According to Kyeong et al. (2012) , in some countries (such as Iran and Pakistan), Islamic banks are the only mainstream financial institutions, while in many other countries (such as Malaysia, Indonesia, Bangladesh, and United Kingdom), ShariaCompliant Financing (SCF) exists alongside conventional banking. Now, it is estimated that there are more than 250 Islamic banks operating in over 75 countries.
Apart from Islamic banking, Halal products are also considered as one of the important Islamic products. The Halal industry shows a significant potential both in domestic and international markets in Nik Hadiyan & Tajul Ariffin, 2012 . It is estimated that 70% of Muslims worldwide adhere to Halal food standards and that the Global Halal Market currently stands at USD 580 billion (as at 2007) a year (Nazahah & Sutina, 2012) . The Canadian International Markets Bureau reported an international Halal food trade stands at $150 billion a year. Now, with Muslim population at a staggering figure of 1.8 billion, and amounting to a USD2.1 trillion (as at year 2008) industry, the global Halal market is definitely an important market that should not to be taken for granted. Fatimah & Norma (2010) (Nai & Kok, 2012) .
Malaysia and Islamic Products
According to Abdul Aziz et al. (2012) , being one of the most progressive Muslim countries in the world, Malaysia promotes the idea of implementing Islamic Banking System (IBS). Islamic banking, by definition of the International Association of Islamic Banks (IAIB), is a banking system, which was established to utilise fund in accordance to Islamic Shariah principles. The purpose of IBS is to expand the ring of unity among the Muslims and to ensure a fair distribution and utilisation of fund in compliance with the Islamic principles and teaching. This means that all the banking operations right from the deposits transactions, financing and products offered by the Islamic banks to it customers should be in compliance with the Sharia (body of Islamic religious law) law. Based on the Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM) annual report, there are 17 Islamic banks, registered and given licensed to operate (appendix 1). At present, Malaysia is the world's largest issuer of Islamic bonds (Sukuk) (Khan, 2011 in Krasicka & Nowak, 2012 . In Malaysia Islamic Banking also received a huge benefit from the Yearly Budget 2013, tabled on 28 September 2012. Benefits announced based on the Yearly Budget are described in Table 3 below. Islamic Developemnt Bank will make available a RM200 million Halal Industry Fund to finance the working capital of participating SMEs.
The main principles of Islamic Finance in Malaysia include (Khan, 2009 1. Prohibiting transactions at excessive interest rates (Riba); 2. Risk sharing in any transaction between at least two parties so that the provider of capital and the entrepreneur share the business risk in return for a share in profit, namely, the profit and loss sharing (PLS) principle; 3. Prohibiting speculative behavior based on uncertainty (Gharar); 4. Prohibiting investments that violate the rules of Shariah, or investments in businesses related to alcohol, pork related products, conventional financial services, and entertainment.
Muslims are the dominant group within a plural society in Malaysia with 60.4% of the entire population. The issue of Halal is in fact one of the most vital concerns of Muslims in Malaysia (a) Does not contain any parts or products of animals that are non-Halal to Muslims or products of animals, which are not slaughtered according to Shariah law; (b) Does not contain any ingredients that are najs (filth or unclean) according to Shariah law; (c) Is safe and not harmful; (d) Is not prepared, processed or manufactured using equipment that is contaminated with things that are najs according to Shariah law; (e) The food or its ingredients do not contain any human parts or its derivatives that are not permitted by Shariah law; and (f) During its preparation, processing, packaging, storage or transportation, the food is physically separated from any other food that does not meet the requirements stated in items (a-d) or any other things that have been decreed as najs (filth or unclean) by Shariah law.
Challenges to Promote or Introduce Islamic Products
There are many challenges in introducing and promoting Islamic financial products. These include the nature of Islamic financial products and the extent to which they are different from other products and services provided by conventional banks. The challenge is here is to develop products which are in compliance with the Sharia (Al Aloush, 2005 in Fouad, 2009 ). On the other hand, the impact of the entry of international banks that provide Islamic services on Islamic banks in the region, given their limited capital base, is clear and evident.
Certain aspects of the entry of international banks into local markets are limited in nature.
The issue of accepting dealing in bank interest (riba) is a controversial one. The Sheikh Al Azhar in Egypt made a ruling (fatwa) that charging bank interest is not a violation of Sharia. However, such an issue must be decided by a consensus of Islamic scholars, and the consensus is that bank interest is a violation of Sharia. Some scholars at Al Azhar are against the idea that charging bank interest is not a violation of Sharia (Al Alaywi, 2006) . The differences between Islamic scholars on the issue still could not be resolved.
Another challenge faced by Islamic Banks is to introduce or promote more financial products to the public. Islamic banking institutions need to explain that the products they offer do not only provide monetary benefits, but they also generate better 'human soul and spirit" in the eye of Islam and the Al-mighty God. Islamic banking is built based on the principles of justice to avoid the elements of gharar (uncertainty), maysir (gambling) and riba (interest). However according to Loo (2010) , proliferation and prolificacy of Islamic accounts with Islamic names such as Wadiah, Mudharabah, Ijraa, Umrah and Murabah can be quite confusing and alien to the nonMuslim. Some bank staffs also possess inadequate knowledge of the products and they find difficulty in explaining the differences between Islamic Banking and Conventional Banking to the customers. Therefore, it is important for Islamic banking promotional materials to speak customers' language in order to make them understand.
Similar to Islamic Banking, Halal products also have to face challenges. According to Alfi Khairiansyah et al. (2011) , most Halal products owners are joint stock companies. Each product may have more than one owner and its shareholders may possibly be non-Muslims. This creates ambiguous ownership status of the manufacturer. Some companies submit false information to attain Halal status. Therefore policy must be strictly and actively enforced by the Department of Islamic Development (JAKIM) in order to ensure continuous customers' trust.
Another challenge faced by Halal products is the inconsistency of global Halal standards worldwide. Different countries have their own Halal logos and trademarks.
While countries like Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and Australia have Halal certification systems, some other Muslim countries such as Turkey have no indication of Halal logo or trademark and expect consumers to know that their products are Halal. This creates difficulties for companies in Turkey to export Halal products to other countries. Imported foods may be assumed not to be Halal in some countries and are arguably in greater need of a reliable and easily recognizable certification system (Riaz, 2010 in Kambiz & Mohammad Reza, 2011 .
Strategies and Promotions of Islamic Products in Malaysia
There are various strategies introduced by the Malaysian government through the Ministry of International Trade and Industry to promote Islamic products (MITI, 17 April, 2012). Malaysia-IDB Group Investment Forum was initiated in 2012 with the aim of outlining strategy and business plan between Malaysia and IDB and enhancing IDB's partnership with the private sector. Through this initiative, the private sector will be directly linked to other IDB member countries through IDB/MCPS. Besides, they will also promote investment opportunities in this country especially to capital surplus investors from the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) region. The Forum also is an ideal opportunity for Malaysia to engage with successful entrepreneurs from the IDB member countries, who are owners of capital and founders of business empires.
As for the Malaysian Halal industry investment, Malaysian Industrial Development Authority (MIDA) reported that during the period of 1996-2006, total approved investment for food and selected non-food industries was at RM 10.2 billion; for foreign investment was RM5.2 billion and domestic investment was at RM 5 billion (Rosita et al, 2012) . Data on Malaysia's export of processed food significantly increased from 1996 to 2005, from RM 2.3 billion in 1996 to RM6.5 billion in 2005. In the non-food category, export of medical devices and pharmaceuticals grew at an average annual rate of 8% and 10.6%, respectively. In order to increase export of Halal products and services, the Halal industries manufacturers in Malaysia are required to implement the Malaysian Halal Standard.
The promotion of Halal products is widely practiced in Malaysia upon realizing the growing awareness of Halal products and services beyond Halal food and the increasing demand of such products worldwide (Siti Khadijah, 2008) .
The Malaysia External Trade Development Corp (Matrade) also plays vital roles in the development of Halal industry and provides avenues for businesses to find markets for their products and services overseas. MATRADE is responsible to organize important events such as The Malaysia International Halal Showcase (MIHAS). MIHAS aims to facilitate the sourcing and selling of quality Halal consumables, products and services globally; this annual trade fair is in effect the largest congregation of Halal industry players. As an international trade fair focusing on Halal, MIHAS attracts a huge number of visitors and exhibitors. It embraces the Halal concept in all its dimensions from pharmaceuticals and herbal products, cosmetics and health care to Islamic investment, banking and takaful. Every year since its inception, MIHAS hosts over 500 buyers and matches them with participants of MIHAS from Malaysia (MATRADE, 2012) . JAKIM is responsible for issuing the certification for halal products for exports and imports, while the state department of Islamic Affairs (JAIN) issues halal certifications for local consumptions. Halal certification refers to the examination of the processes in its preparation, slaughtering and cleaning, processing, handling, disinfecting, transportation and management practices (MOSTI, 2008) .
Halal park is another initiative of
According to Nik Hadiyan & Tajul Ariffin (2009), Malaysia intends to position itself as the knowledge centre for trade and investment promotion of Halal products and services. This is evidenced in the organization of Malaysia International Halal Showcase (MIHAS) and the World Halal Forum (WHF) as the international avenue for Halal trade (MANTRADE, 2011) . Apart from foods, global demand for Halal products and services also include non-food products such as personal care products, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals as well as services covering restaurants and hotels, banking and financing, tourism and logistics.
Public Relations Roles on Islamic Products in Malaysia
The essence of public relations is to look after the nature and quality of relationship between the organization and its different publics and to create a mutual understanding with them (Brassington & Pettitt, 2000) . In order to build strong relationship with stakeholers, Barathy et al., (2011) stated that Islamic banking facilities need to facilitate the understanding of Islamic banking products and services being offered. Hamid and Nordin (2001) in Barathy et al., (2011) argued that a better consumer education will assist in making people more aware of Islamic products.
In Malaysia, most of public relations practitioners explain Islamic banking policy through corporate websites and social media. Al Rajhi Bank Malaysia for instance, disseminate their banking information through website. The role of public relations practitioners is to update information about Islamic banking products such as why compound interest or Riba is banned, and commercial dealings are based on the principal of profit and loss sharing. This information is essential because it can educate public about Islamic Banking and how it differs from the conventional banking Advertising is also considered as one of the most important strategies to maintain organization sales. Brassington & Pettitt (2000) defined advertising as any paid form of non-personal communication directed towards target audiences and transmitted through various mass media in order to promote and present a product, service or idea. However, according to Zulfiqar and Kamran (2012) , for Islamic product advertisement, a brand should fulfill all aspects of the Islamic laws and norms before being presented to its consumers.
Halal trademarks and Islamic products can easily capture Muslim market worldwide as there are 1.6 billion Muslims all over the world. Branding of Islamic products and promoting its ideology could be one of the best ways to penetrate the market. For instance, Bank Islam Thematic TV Advertisement 2008 on Youtube is one of good example of the right Islamic advertisement as it used Muslim models with proper dress code (aurah). Islamic product advertisement is different from conventional product. Abul Hassan et al., (2008) explained that in Islamic ethics, promotional techniques must not use sexual appeal, emotional appeal, fear appeal, false testimonies and pseudo research appeal, or contribute to the dullness of the mind or encourage extravagance.
Over the last decade, an emerging body of public relations research has attempted to establish the role of website communication in building relationships with publics (Callison & Seltzer, 2010 in Sommerfeldt, Kent & Taylor, 2012 . Kent and Taylor (1998) argued that strategically designed and well-managed websites may provide organizations with opportunities to engage in dialogic communication. Due to the importance of website, abundance of Islamic products in Malaysia utilize the use of website as a tool to engage with its key publics. Nestle, for example, become the largest food manufacturer in the Halal sector, with more than $3 billion in annual sales in Islamic country (Kearney, 2006) .
In order to establish their reputation and relationship with the public, Nestle Malaysia create their own website and social media sites including Facebook and Twitter. Through the use of website and social media sites, public relations practitioners not only can be contacted by the public but they can also publish information and promote their products.
The terrain of public relations practice is also shifting with new media bringing about substantial increases in stakeholder strength through communication within stakeholder groups and between different stakeholder groups (Van der Merwe, Pitt & Abratt, 2005) . Through Nestle Malaysia website, Nestle Malaysia can inform the public that they are the first multinational to voluntarily request for Halal Certification of all its food products when it was first introduced in 1996. Public relations practitioners of Nestle also utilize the internet to solve certain issues such as the controversy of the use of non-Halal substances in their products. Nestle Malaysia published "Halal Media" to inform the public of their swift action to suspend the production of its products after traces of pork were found (Halal Media, 2 Februari 2011) . Handling issues and conflicts quickly is crucial to ensure that the image and reputation of the organization continues to be preserved (Middleberg, 2001) . Overall, the presence of new technologies provides an opportunity for organizations to establish two-way communications with their publics (Gregory, 2004; Grunig, 1992) . Roshayani et al. (2012) stated that the demands for corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives are increasing. Organizations operating within the principles of Islamic law (Sha'ria), such as Islamic banks, are exposed to additional demands with regards to their CSR initiatives. These Islamic organizations need to provide information on CSR activities that reflect the Islamic perspectives. Asyraf & Nurdianawati (2007) on their research about Islamic banks in Malaysia also stated that social responsibility could be used as a strategic tool to enhance reputation and public image of a business institution. CSR also proves to be profitable for any business institution in the long run. Indeed, Islamic banking should lead the way in promoting good social responsibility practices.
Besides, public relations (PR) practitioners also need to play important roles in correcting any misconception or wrong perception of Islam. Issues related to prejudices, racism and Islamophobia need to be clearly explained because Malaysia had played a major part by developing an Islamic financial system and the halal industry. (Bernama, 6 Disember 2011).
Conclusion
Islamic banking and Muslim products have high demands not only among Muslims but also the non-Muslims in Malaysia. Islamic products have great potentials and are essential to many Muslims all round the world. Islamic products need good public relations messages to convey to the publics that they are in accordance to the Sharia. With a high population worldwide, Muslims have a strong voice that the globalized world of business must pay more attention to. However, it is important for public relations practitioners to apply strategic promotional tools to specifically cater to this market.
